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evening to a cafe" gossip or a cinema or even a music hall,
and paying for her. It was only in the latter stages of the first
World War that anything like economic equality dawned on
young women. And the North London Leaseholds girls
found a certain stand-offishness in Edward Albert provocative
rather than annoying, and he responded with a certain excite-
ment. This was far easier and simpler and less sustained than
the relationships at Doober's. He discovered " flirting",
that mutual stimulation of egotism.
Marriage was something remote and incredible for all
these youngsters, so that one " paid attention " and professed
all sorts of amorous feelings with the completest immunity
from any sort of fulfilment. It was a play of self-assertion,
remote from any thought of that It, which distressed his
dreams and secrecies.
He had a number of shadow love affairs, with Erne and
Laura and Molly Brown, the only one whose surname he
acquired, and several whose Christian names slipped his
memory. The shadow took on a certain substance with Molly
Brown. He took her one sunny Sunday to Rickmansworth
for a country walk, and they got some ham and beer at an
inn. Then they wandered into a patch of woodland and
sat jlown in the shade of some bracken. They looked at one
another in a mood of ignorant desire. " Let's smoke/* she
said.
" If anyone sees us," he said.
" Nobody's- seeing us," she said, and they smoked and
regarded one another.
*c Well ? " she said, when the smoking was done. They
heard a burst of giggling and little .squeals in the adjacent
bushes-. *e Her chap's tickling her ! " she said. Edward
Albert took no further action.
She sprawled back leisurely arid regarded him.
" Kiss me^ Teddy ! " she said, and she kissed him ! She
kissed rather nicely. *' Like that ? " she asked, and they
kissed again. ** Put your arm round me. No, so. . . . Let's
cuddle up close.1*
He cuddled tepidly.

